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President’s Letter
Take Heart. Valentine’s Day is Coming Soon. Expect Extra Kisses from your diehards.
The 2022 Winter “A Scottie Masquerade Party” Specialty is now behind us. While the
entry was small, we had two entries who flew in and showed from Florida and we had
a dog entered from Chile, who came back to finish his American Championship. We
also had an entry from Canada.
There were many challenges associated with putting on this year’s show including the
death of past president and show chairman Karen McLaughlin’s dear husband Thomas
Martin McLaughlin who passed away On New Year’s Eve. Our heart goes out to Karen and her children as they
work through this difficult time. On the day of the specialty, we also lost Janice Hobbs, a long-time member of
the WSSTC and the Scottish Terrier Club of America (STCA). She is survived by her children and her granddaughter Mira Presnell. Mira was Jan’s frequent companion at many events, showing her grandmother’s
Scotties as well as in junior showmanship. The passing of these special people shows us just how fragile life is.
It also brings up the importance of planning for the care of Scottish Terrier family. One way is to set up a trust
in our wills which could be administered by dog-smart friend or name an individual in our wills who will be
responsible for the rehoming of our four-legged companions in the event of one’s passing and/or when
surviving family members are less involved with or unable to care for our canine family members. Some
individuals set up a trust of a specified amount (e.g. $1,000 a year per expected years of survival for each
canine. The goal of course is not to allow our Scottie friends to end up in a shelter where control is turned
over to individuals who may not know how special our friends were to us.
I was personally (not as the president of the WSSTC) given the honor as a friend of Jan Hobbs to help her
surviving family find the right homes for her three Scotties. Having not done this before, I found it very
difficult to do. I knew Jan; I know how special her dogs were to her. Finding the right home for each one, an
11- year-old male, a 4.5-year neutered male and a 4-year old female. Knowing the person adds pressure as
you want to do this right. Surprisingly, a friend and co-breeder’s mother who has had Scottish Terriers for
years was willing to share her senior years with the 11 year-old. A veterinary technician at my own vet
hospital had asked numerous times about my Scottish and acquiring one for her family. She gladly took the
brindle boy. The wheaten girl needed some tests run to ensure she did not have thyroid or Cushing. The news
was good in that she had no health issues except for being 2-3 pounds overweight. Finding the right home for
this sweet but rather shy girl is now the issue.
Fortunately, we have in our club as a member Karin Parrish who has rehomed Scotties, Westies and
Sealyhams. In the past, she would rehome up to up to 40 Westies and 5-7 Scotties a year. Fortunately, in
recent years, those numbers have dropped to zero for Scotties. I also conferred with the STCA’s Rescue Trust
Committee Chair Erica Cerny. Both mentioned the importance of very careful prescreening including
interviewing, home visits when possible, questionnaires. As Karin says “I’m like the FBI. I check everything. It’s
not about emotions or who wants the dog the most. It’s about who will be the best home.”
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This Month’s Scottie Fun Facts
The Scottie is a fierce hunter of foxes and badgers.
The Scottish Terrier was originally bred as a ratter
and used by paid Todd Hunters to rid farms of
vermin.
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April
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WSSTC General Meeting (Go To
Meeting)
• Voting in New Members
• Summer Show Discussion
• Judges Nomination and Vote
• Show Dedication
• Trick Dog Class Discussion
Board Meeting –Everyone Invited
Fala Fun and Festivities & Match
Board and Show Meeting
Scottie Dog Strut Their Stuff
Summer Specialty & Awards Dinner
Highland Games
Canine First Aid Class or How to
Groom Your Pet or Show Scottie
Clan Picnic and Games
Nomination of Officers
“Howl” oween Party and Games
Voting for new Officers
General Meeting
Presentation on Therapy Dogs
Ho Ho Ho Holiday Bash
Annual Report

Judges Education Seminar A Success
WSSTC Club Member Barbara Casey with
the help of numerous club members
successfully presented a seminar on the
history and standard of the Scottish
Terrier as part of the Puyallup Kennel
Club’s terrier judges’ seminars. The
seminar was co-sponsored by the Scottish
Terrier Club of America, the WSSTC and Puyallup Kennel
Club. Club members helped out by bringing dogs for
attendees to examine. Participating were Sara and Emma
Jack, Cheryl James, Vandra Huber and Michael Krolewski,
Ed Cook, President, Piedmont Scottish Terrier Club.
This presentation was followed by a Comparison Seminar
on five short legged terrier breeds –Scottie, Westie, Cairn,
Norwich & Norfolk presented by Vandra L. Huber

Process Made on Trophy for Future Specialties
We’re still looking for a few good people to sponsor trophies for upcoming WSSTC Specialties. Having a beautiful trophy
table makes the event appear more prestigious. The type of trophies we can offer are challenge trophies which must be
won by the same set of owners but not necessarily with the same dog, three times before the trophy is retired.
We are fortunate to have a woodworker, Vice President Paul La Fontaine, in the club. For the cost of the wood, he will
make a beautiful base to house brass plates with the name(s) of the winning dog, owners and date of the win. Let Club
President Vandra Huber know you would like to sponsor a trophy and she will help you find an appropriate topper. To
date we have received donations for the following challenge:
The McVan Best of Breed Challenge Trophy
Dr. Vandra L. Huber and Michael Krolewski
The Hob Knob Best Junior Showmanship Challenge Trophy
Donated in honor of Jan Hobbs
Pendragon Bred By Exhibitor Dog Challenge Trophy
Paul La Fontaine and Lynda McCarrell
Casi Bred by Exhibitor Bitch Trophy
Barbara Casey
The Glenby Best of Winners Challenge Trophy
Fred and Christine Stephens
The Black Jack Best Puppy in Show Challenge Trophy
Sara and Emma Jack
The __________ Winner’s Dog Challenge Trophy
????
The __________ Winner’s Bitch Challenge Trophy
????
The ___________ Best in Sweepstakes Challenge Trophy
????
The _______ Best Owner Handler in Show Challenge Award
????
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2022
Washington State Scottish Terrier Club
Scottie Masquerade Party Specialty
Photography by Paul LaFontaine

Our winter specialty, A Scottie Masquerade Party occurred successful on January 14, 2022. Due to several
deaths including WSSTC and STCA member Jan Hobbs and Covid exposures by entrants, the entry for the 2022
Winter A Scottie Masquerade Party” specialty was smaller than expected. But everyone had fun.
In Sweepstakes, Breeder Judge Anita VanRavensway gave Best in Sweepstakes to Redrox Landshark Autumn
Moon at McVan, owned by Vandra Huber and Jill Mashburn.
Judging the regular classes was Bergit Coady Kabel. BOB/OHBOB went to GCH CH
McVan’s The Devil Is In the Detail owned by Vandra Huber and Michael
Krolewski. BOS was garnered by Cliff and Judy Hewitt’s CH. Ayrshire’s
Nortorious. Selects went to CH. McVan’s Day Tripper and Ch. McVan’s Bippitty
Boppity Boo. WD was Ravenbouts Zippadi Dudah owned by Nora Lanning.
BOW/WB went to the Redrox bitch. Best in Show in Junior Showmanship went to
Emma Jack. Despite our small numbers we had a grand time double-masking up
for the dog show party and Covid.
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Critiques From Sweepstakes and Regular Class Judges
Sweepstakes
It was an honor to judge WSSTC
Sweepstakes. Although Covid put a damper on the
total number of dogs this day, there were still several
very nice Scotties.
All the dogs were groomed nicely and in good
coat. They showed well making my assignment not
an easy one. My pick for Best of Sweepstakes went
to a beautiful young lass
who not only made a striking picture in the ring, but
had a beautiful head, very good angles, plenty of rib
spring and a true die-hard attitude.
Anita VanRavensway Lochraven

Regular Classes
I would like to thank all the exhibitors who gave me
the chance to judge their dogs.
All dogs were of good quality, well presented &
showed well, even the younger pups had made it
through, the COVID stand still“
With time on hand, I decided to spar the dogs, so the
ones who needed the experience could learn it, in
this easy setting!
My Best Breed dog was of correct type, cobby, low to
the ground & good coming and going! My Best of
Opposite Sex, a strong, quality, great coated wheaten
bitch, put it all together moving around the ring. I
found out later, her sire was “Yoshi“, A dog I showed
many years ago & who turned out to be a great
producer!
My WD: A quality dog, with a good head, eyes &
expression. he was compact, had good bones, low to
ground & moved well both ways.
My WB & BOW a stunning 6-month-old, who thinks
she owns the world, low to ground, great bone,
correct front & rear, tail set & carriage, dead level top
line, coat texture yet to be determined, but
furnishings are of good texture, so I‘m not worried!
Thank You all for a great day, keep up the good work.
Sincerely

Bergit Coady-Kabel Reanda Scotties
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